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Abstract

The peculiarities in tunneling characteristics have been studied in the

lightofthe controversy between s-wave and d-wave character ofHigh Tc

superconductivity. W e show that anisotropic s-wave gap has the sam e

low voltage powerlaw conductanceand two peak structurein thedensity

ofstates as d-wave superconductors. The assym etric tunneling conduc-

tanceand zero biasconductanceforthec-axistunneling isshown to occur

becauseof�niteband splittingcom ingfrom theinterlayerhoppingparam -

eter.
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Anom oloussingle particle tunneling characteristicsin NIS and SIS junctionsofthe

high Tc superconductorshave rem ained a subjectofgreatinterest. The single particle

tunneling conductance in both norm aland superconducting statesisa m easure ofthe

density ofstatesin thenorm aland superconducting states,and so in principleonegets

a lotofinform ationsaboutthe detailsofthe superconducting gap param eter. Thisis

a m atter ofgreat current interest,in view ofthe recent controversy about d-wave or

anisotropics-wave sym m etry ofthegap function.

W hereas som e experim entalresults ( absence ofHebel-Slichter anom aly at Tc [1],

Ram an intensity [2]and low tem perature penetration depth m easurem ents [3])are in

favourofad-wavesym m etry gap function,therecentexperim ents(absenceofJosephson

current[4],tem perature dependent gap anisotropy [5],a.c conductivity m easurem ents

[6])arein favourofan anisotropics-wavegap function.

Ithasbeen argued that[7],the tunneling characteristics,speci� cally the quadratic

riseofcurrentwith voltageatlow enough voltagesand thetwopeakstructureseen in the

conductancevoltagecharacteristicsisan evidencefora d-wavesuperconductor.In view

ofthis,we investigated the single particle tunneling characteristics forthe anisotropic

s-wavesuperconductors,recently proposed by Chakraborty et.al.[8]

Before we com e to the speci� c problem we address,we highlightthe m ain puzzling

featuresseen in thetunneling spectroscopy ofthehigh Tc superconductors[9].

(1)Atlow tem perature,V = 0 tunneling currentiszero fortunneling along the ab

axis,butnonzero alongcaxistunneling.(2)Theabplaneconductancebecom essm ooth
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atlargertem peraturesbutthe caxisconductance goeson incresing with tem perature.

(3) At low tem perature and large bias,ab plane tunneling conductance decreases or

saturateswhereasthecaxisconductancegoesonincreasingroughlylinearlywithvoltage.

(4)Theabplanetunnelingshowsconventionalgaplikestructuresbutthecaxistunneling

does not show any such charecteristics. The c axis I-V characteristics shows a m uch

broadened shoulderatthe gap edge. (5)Both NIS and SIS junction showsassym etric

I-V characteristics with respect to the sign of the bias voltage. (6) Both direction

tunneling shows � nite density ofstates for V < 4 even at the lowest tem peratures.

For very low voltage current has a quadratic rise. (7) There is large broadening of

gap in voltage ,and a conductance overshoot forc axis tunneling. Trying to explain

this gap broadening due to inelastic scattering leading to quasiparticle lifetim e e� ect

can explain the gap broadening,but then the zero bias conductance com es out to be

m uch larger than observed. Invoking strong coupling corrections does not help, for

even though gap broadening ofcorrectm agnitudecan beobtained,butitisdi� cultto

explain theconductanceovershootnearthegap edge.(8)Forabaxistunneling,zerobias

conductance iszero. So there isno density ofstatesatthe Ferm ienergy,butforvery

sm allV < 4 thereis� nitecurrent,showing thatthereisno fully developed gap,orthe

gap ishighlyanisotropicwith 4 k beingverysm allin asubstantialregion oftheBrillouin

zone.Forthecaxistunnelingthem ostcom m on explanation fortheubiquitouszerobias

conductanceand thecharacteristicV shaped conductanceversusvoltagecharacteristics

isexplained ,asduetoeitherbecauseoftunnelingthrough localized statesin thebarrier
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orduetoscatteringbym agneticim purityinsidethejunctions.The� rstprocessisknown

to give rise to non trivialenergy dependence ofthe tunneling probability and can lead

tozerobiasconductance,and thesecond processwasinvoked by m any peopletoexplain

non linearcurrentvoltagecharacteristicsin tunneljunctionsabovethegap.Itisworth

em phasizing thatthesepeculiarfeaturesofthecaxistunnelingareseen in pointcontact

and break junction m easurem entsalso.

In thispaperweem phasizeon thedistinction between theabplaneand caxissingle

particle tunneling channels for both supeconductor to norm aland superconductor to

superconductor(NIS and SIS)junctions.Speci� cally weshallconsidera layerm aterial

likeYBCO orBi-2212m aterial.Generalisation tom ultilayersystem istrivial.W em odel

such superconductorsby two planarBCS superconductorscoupled by a single particle

hoppingterm alongthecaxis.W econsideralsothecase,when overand abovethesingle

particlehopping,thereisaJosephson couplingbetween theplanes.W eproposethatthe

observed assym etry ofthenorm alstatein planetunneling conductance,with respectto

the sign ofthe biasvoltage in M IC(m etal-insulator-cuprate)junction isa consequence

oftheexistenceofnonbonding and bonding band with � nitesplitting between them ,in

the cuprates. So farthere isno agreem enton thisobserved assym etry. Barriershape

e� ectscannotexplain it,becauseitrequiresan unusually low barrierheight.In thesplit

band picture,when them etalisheld atpositive biaswith respectto thecuprate,then

therearetwo channelsofelastictunneling into thenonbonding and thebonding bands.

In the reverse bias situation,only one ofthe bands takes part in tunneling. So the
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conductancewillbeassym etric,forM IC and NIS(hereboth sidesarecuprates,butone

issuperconducting and the otherisin the norm alstate)junctions. On the otherhand

forSIS and CIC junctionstheconductancevoltagecharacteristicswillbesym m etric.

Now for a CIC ,NIS or for a SIS junction,when both sides ofthe junctions are

cuprates,thereisan im portantdi� erencebetween tunneling along cand abaxis.In the

abaxistunneling geom etry electronstunnelonly from antibonding to antibonding and

bonding to bonding bands.W hereasforthecaxistunneling thereisanotheradditional

channelforconduction,i.e from antibonding to bonding band. Thistunneling willbe

presenteven in absence ofa � nite biasvoltage eitherway. The chem icalpotentialsfor

thetwo bandsdi� erby 2t? ,wheret? isthecaxishopping am plitude.So thetunneling

along caxiswillshow a zero biasconductance,buttheabaxistunneling willhavezero

conductanceatV = 0 and T = 0.

W e� nd thatthezerobiastunnelingconductanceobserved alongthecaxistunneling

increaseswith tem perature and do notshow any sign ofsaturation atall. Thisisour

m ain result.

W eshallalsodiscuss,thereason why forT > Tc theabaxistunneling characteristics

becom essm ooth,whilethecaxistunneling continuesto betem peraturedependentand

riseswith tem perature.Lastly we predictthatforM IC geom etry tunneling (below Tc)

the assym etry (or alternatively the background conductance) willbe m ore for lesser

valueofthegap in thesuperconductor.

To startwetakethee� ective ham iltonian proposed by Chakraborty et.al.[8]
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In this m odel,there is no hopping term along the c axis from plane to plane,even

though the band theory estim ates for the c axis hopping am plitude t? is about 1

3
to
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5
ofthe inplane hopping param eter. The reason issupposed to be that,due to strong

correlation in theplaneitself,thesingleparticleband m otion isabsentin thecdirection.

Theconduction along caxisispurely dueto incoherentprocesses.Thisphenom enon is

term ed as\con� nem ent" by Anderson. The nete� ect ofbeing,thatthere isno need

to keep the single particle hopping term along c axis. On the other hand coherent

propagation of\singletobjects"(pairsofelctrons)ispossible. Thatisthe origin ofthe

lastterm (Josephson coupling ofa very unusualkind). Itshould be em phasized that,

ithasnotbeen proved within a realisticm odelforhig Tc superconductors.

W e prefer to keep the band term in the ham iltonian. The origin ofsubbands can

be understood asfollows. W e considera two layerm ateriallike YBCO.Th individual

layerscan bem odelled by a 2-d tightbinding band with dispersion,

�k = � 2t(cos(kx)+ cos(ky)) + 4t0cos(kx)cos(ky)

wheretand t0arenearestand nextto nearestneighbourhopping in theplanesofsom e

e� ective site. W e take,t= 0:3eV and 4t? = 0:45eV. Fortwo closely spaced planes,in

interlayerm atrix elem ent

t? (k) = t? (cos(kx)� cos(ky))2
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resultsin form ation ofsubbands,

E �; (k) = �(k)� t? (k)

W herethe� and  areantibonding and bonding band ferm ionsde� ned as,

�(k); (k) =
(c1k � c2k)

2

Thelocation ofchem icalpotentialswillbedetrm ined by thedoping.

To illustrate the di� erence between tunneling along ab axis and along c axis we

writedown thetunneling ham iltonian withoutany explicitdependenceofthetunneling

am plitudeon m om enta orenergy.Fortunneling along abaxis,theham iltonoan willbe

X

kpTkpc
�
p�c

�
k� �

X

kp

Tkp(�
y

k��k� + � !  )

where � denoteslayerindex (1 and 2). The caxistunneling ham iltonian on the other

hand willbe

X

kpTkpc
1

p�c
2

k� + 1! 2�
X

kp
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y

k��k� + � !  +
X

kp

Tkp(�
y

k� k� + h:c)

Itisclear,thatforc axistunneling there isan extra channelforconduction ,i.e from

thenonbonding to bonding band which isabsentfortheabaxistunneling.

M IC junction tunneling .

Toillustratethee� ectofthisband splittingin thenorm alstateitself,letusconsider

theM IC junction tunneling.W ithin theindependentelectron approxim ation,thesingle

particletunneling currentisgiven by,

I �

Z

jTj
2
N 1(E )N 2(E + eV )[f(E )� f(E + eV )]dE
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whereenergy E ism easured from chem icalpotential,N 1 and N 2 aredensity ofstatesof

two electrodes(oneusualm etaland theotheronebeing thecuprate),V isvoltagebias

and f istheFerm ifunction.Ifwetakethedensity ofstatesofthem etaln2=constand

thatofthecuprateto beN 1(E )= N � + N  �(�2t? � E )whereN � and N  can betaken

asconstantsforsim plicity,then from theabovetwo equations,weget,

dI

dV
� jTj

2
N �[1+ �f(

�2t? � V

kB T
)]

with � = N �=N  .ForT = 0,G(V )� 1+ �.Itisclearthat,thetunneling conductance

isassym etric with respectto bias. Forpositive bias,G(V ) � jTj2N �(1+ �)and for

negative bias, � jTj2N � ifjV j> 2t? and � jV j2N �(1+ �)otherwise.Thisistrueat

T = 0.Atnonzero tem peratures,theconductivity assym etry willbeseen atlowerbias

and theabsolutevalueofconductivity willdecrease.

At this point, we com pare our m odelwith that of Levin and Quader [10], who

also consider a split band picture. W e insist thatthere isa m ajordi� erence between

ourviewpointsasregardstheroleofthesplitbands.Levin et.al.[10]assum ethatthe

bondingband( band)isalm ostsubm ergedbelow theFerm isurface.Fortheunderdoped

case,the holeband iscom pletely � lled and frozen m uch below theFerm isurface,and

donottakepartin tunnelingtothem etalontheothersideofthejunction.Consequently

therewillnotbeanyconductivityassym etryforunderdoped case.Forlargerdopingcase,

both the bandswillbe partially � lled and take partin tunneling. M oreoverone needs

additionalassum ptions,thatthe  band isactually a band ofnondegenerate band of

ferm ionssincetheirnum berissosm all.Oneneedstohave,in an adhocfashion,di� erent
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dispersion for� and  ferm ions(linear and quadratic in m om enta) to reproduce som e

norm alstateproperties.Thispictureisapproxim ately rightwhen t? islarge,givingrise

to largeband splitting.W eassum e,on theotherhand thattheband splitting issm all

(sm allt? ).So,even atsm alldoping concetrations,both bandswillbepartially � lled.

W ithin the interlayer tunneling m echanism ofsuperconductivity,even though the

intralayerBCS coupling givesa sm allTc � 5K on itsown,a very sm allt? isenough to

raise the Tc to largevalues� 90K through the Josephson coupling term .W ehave not

yet m ade a detailed study ofthe doping dependence on the M IC tunneling. In other

wordsa sm allband splitting explainstheobserved assym etry in tunneling conductance

atsm alldoping aswellasvery high Tc in thesem aterials.

CIC junction tunneling

ForCIC junctionswhen both theelectrodesarehigh Tc m aterails(break junctions),

a look atthe tunneling ham iltoniansfortheaband caxistunneling showsthat,forab

tunneling,the elctronstunnelfrom � to � and from  to  bandsonly. Forthe caxis

tunneling,crosstunneling also takesplace.IfT�� T  and T� arethetuneling m atrix

elem entsbetween therespective subbandsofboth electrodes,weget

G ab(V ) = jT��j
2
N

2

�[(1+ �
2

1
) � �

2

1
f(
�2t? � V

kB T
)]

and

G c(V ) = jT��j
2
N

2

�[(1+ �
2

1
+ 2�2) � �2 f(

�2t? + V

kB T
) � (�2 + �

2

1
)f(

�2t? + V

kB T
)]

where �2
1
= N 2

 T
2

  =N
2

�T
2

�� and �2 = N  T
2

� =N  T
2

  . The m ain featuresofthisexpres-

sion are:(1)The conductance voltagecharacteristicsissym m etric with respectto bias
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forboth ab and c axistunneling. (2)Forc axistunneling,there isa zero biascurrent

com ing from crosstunneling,which isoperativeeven atzero biasbecauseof� niteband

splitting.Forabaxistunnelingthereisnozerobiascurrent.(3)Thereisazerobiascon-

ductanceforboth aband caxistunneling AtT = 0 and V = 0,G(V )� T2

��N
2

�(1+ �2
1
).

Ifwe take the tunneling m atrix elem entjTj2 � 1+ (V=Vc)
2,then the conductivity

increses with voltage,but with di� erent slopes for positive and negative bias for the

M IC junctions and with sam e slope for CIC junctions. The 1 + (V=Vc)
2 dependence

ofT2 com es because ofCoulom b blockade e� ects in the junctions. One can also get

a linear conductance for sm allvoltages due to inelastic scattering in the junctions as

we m entioned earlier. These kind ofapproaches are specially tailor m ade to explain

the linearconductance in the cuprates.Aswe pointed outthatthe linearconductance

is observed only for the caxis tunneling,one has to explain why,inelastic scattering

and coulom b blockade e� ectsarenotseen forthe abaxistunneling also.M oreoverthe

ubiquitouslinearconductanceisseen in pointcontacttunnelingalso.W edonotattem pt

toexplain thisim portantfeaturehere.Them ain thrustofourargum entsistoshow the

naturalorigin ofthetunneling assym etry in thehigh Tc m aterials.Onem oreim portant

consequenceofourm odelisthatin thesuperconducting state,thereisa � nitezero bias

conductance forcaxistunneling.Fortheinplanetunneling thisisabsent.Thiswillbe

explored nextin SIS and NIS junction tunneling geom etries.

SIS and NIS junction tunneling

Them ean � eld ham iltonian in thesuperconducting phaseis,
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X

k
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Theham iltonian lookslikea sum oftwo BCS reduced ham iltoninsforthebonding and

antibonding electron system s.Thegeneralised gap equation willbe

1

(V +
t2
?

t
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=
1

2

X

k

tanh(�E
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2E
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where,

E
�; 

k =
q

(�k � t? )
2 + 4 2

Going from sum m ation to integraland converting to energy variables it is not very

di� cultto seethattheTc isgiven by

kB Tc =

q

!2

c � t2?
2e

�
e
� 1

N (0)(V + t
2

?
=t) (4)

forsm allvaluesoft? ,wheree
 = 1:781.

W e have solved the gap equation num erically for di� erent tem peratures. In NIS

junctions,thetunneling currentisgiven by,

IN IS = �
X

kp

jTj
2[u2k�(eV +Ek��p)[f(E k)�f(�p)]+ v

2

k�(eV �Ek��p)[1�f(E k)�f(�p)]]

FortheSIS junction thecorresponding expression is,

ISIS =
X

kp

jTj
2[(1� f(E k)� f(E p))(v

2

ku
2

p�(eV � Ep � E k)� u
2

kv
2

p�(eV + Ep + E k))

+ (f(k)� f(E p))(u
2

ku
2

p�(eV + Ek � E p)� vk
2
v
2

p�(eV + Ep � E k))] (5)
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Thenorm alised conuctanceversusvoltagefortheaband caxistunneling areplotted in

Fig.1 and Fig.2 respectively. The notable featuresare,(1)AtT = 0 there is a sharp

voltage threshold for conductivity for the ab axis tunneling,whereas there is a � nite

zero biasconductance forthe c axistunneling. (2)The sharp voltage threshold forab

axis tunneling gets washed out at a very sm alltem perature (4K ). (3) The plots for

conductance atT = 4;10 clearly shows the characteristic two peak structures seen in

experim ents.Ford-wavesuperconductorsalso onegetssim ilartwo peak structures.

In Fig.3 we plotted the currentversus tem perature forab axistunneling for2 and

5 degreeKelvin.W eem phasize that,even atvery low tem peratures(5 K)thecurrent

risesquadratically with voltage atvery low voltages. Thisclearly showsthat,the gap

at m ost places ofthe Brilloiun zone is very sm alland falls faster with tem peratures,

than usualBCS tem peraturedependenceofgap.Thusatsm allbut� nitetem peratures

theanisotropics-wavesuperconductorbecom esindistinguishablefrom asuperconductor

with gap nodes.

Fig.4 shows the tem perature dependence ofthe norm alised zero bias conductance

forboth aband caxistunneling.One extraordinary featureoftheinterlayertunneling

gap function is that the gap along � � M direction is large and alm ost tem perture

independent and retains its fullgap value at T = 0 up to about 90% ofthe Tc,and

then falls alm ost like a weak � rst order transition. On the other hand gap in any

other direction falls m uch faster that the usualBCS gap suppresion due to therm al

 uctuations. The m om enta averaged gap also falls very slowly with tem peratures,as
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observed in the recentphotoem ission experim ents. Thisistrue when TJ > Vbcs,orin

otherwords,when interlayertunneling isdom inantforvery strongly coupled layers.

ForweakerTJ orwith largerin planeVbcs,theaveraged gap fallsfasterwith tem pera-

turesand slowly approach theusualBCS tem peraturedependence.Noticethatallthese

pecularitiesareonly becauseofthe1� k sum m ation in theinterlayerjosephson coupling

term ,asem phasized by Anderson. Fora m ore conventionaljosephson coupling,where

theindividualm om enta ofthepartnersofthecooperpairsarenotconserved,and only

the center ofm ass m om enta is conserved,i.e a josephson term with double m om enta

sum m ation,wedo notgettheabovem entioned featuresatall.

Twothingsfollowsautom aticallyfrom abovediscussion.Oneisthat,in theinterlayer

m echanism ,the gap m agnitude in m ostpartofthe BZ isvery low (1-3 m eV)and also

very fragile as far as therm al uctuation is concerned. The gap in these regions falls

faster than in the usualBCS gap. This would m ean that we shallnot get any sharp

gap featuresatallatany � nitetem peraturesin tunneling experim ents.Thisiswhatis

observed in ournum ericalcalculationsat� nite tem peratures. In Fig. 3. we show the

I� V characteristicsatT = 0 and T = 5 degreesfortunneling along theabplane.W e

seeclearly thatalready atT = 5 degreesthereis� nitecurrentatvery low voltages.In

otherwords,indeed itwillbevery di� cultto distinguish between,the situation where

the gap function has gap nodes on the Ferm isurface like in d-wave superconductors,

and theinterlayercase.

Note thatfortunneling along,the c axisthere willbe a � nite currentforarbitrar-
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ily sm allvoltages. So in ceram ic m aterials,where we m easure som e average current

along both directions,we shallalwaysgetan I-V characteristicslooking justlike a su-

perconductors with gap nodeson the Ferm isurface even atT = 0. Forsingle crystal

m easurem ents,and forabplanetunneling therewillbea sharp voltagethreshold,but

no sharp threshold forsm allbut� nite tem peratures. Itisworth em phasizing that,we

donotreally know how im puritiesand inhom ogeneitiessuppresstheinterlayertunneling

gap.
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Figure C aptions

1.Conductance ( Norm alised with respect to norm alstate) vs Voltage for ab axis

tunneling for Tem peratures 2 (Solid line),4 (dashed line) and 10 (dotted line)

degrees.

2.Conductance ( Norm alised with respect to norm alstate) vs Voltage for c axis

tunneling for Tem peratures 2 (Solid line),4 (dashed line) and 10 (dotted line)
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degrees.

3.CurrentVsVoltage forthe ab axistunneling,fortem peratures2 (solid line)and

5 (dashed line)degrees.

4.Zero Bias Conductance vs Tem perature for ab axis (solid line) and for c axis

(dashed line).
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